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1 Introduction
During recent years, Finnish trade balance has been in deficit, highlighting the need to
increase the degree of refinement in exports, and to construct export offering as services.
This represents a significant opportunity for both Finnish factories as well as ICT-based
SMEs. Factories could achieve major gains in productivity through digitalization solutions,
and SMEs could gain more export opportunities for productized and service-based solutions.
Factories succeeding in digitalization are subject to increased investments and orders
globally, resulting in a spiral of positive development.
In Finland, the level of expertise in ICT and IoT technologies is internationally high in both
SME and research sectors. The key challenge has been in agile integration of this expertise to
manufacturing environments, enabling fast industry transformation and leading to
significant global competitive edge for Finland.
These challenges were addressed by a group of leading Finnish companies accompanied
with leading research institutes and SME-companies. Public funding from Business Finland
gave strong support from government and lowered the risk of trialing with new technology.
Companies allocated their leading factories to the task, taking care that there were no
competitors regarding end products, thus enabling openness and trust in collaboration.

Figure 1: Reboot consortium consists of 8 factories and 4 research organizations.
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The Reboot consortium has nationwide coverage to assure broad impact. Leading factories
in digitalization in Reboot are ABB Protection & Connection (Vaasa), ABB Wiring Accessories
(Porvoo), GE Healthcare (Vallila), KONGSBERG (Rauma), Nokia (Oulu), Ponsse (Vieremä),
Scanfil (Sievi) and Sulzer (Kotka). Moreover, connected SME ecosystems provide a pool of
more than 600 companies related to ICT and automation technologies.
The factories can be categorized to ones producing large machinery (Ponsse, KONGSBERG,
Sulzer) and ones with electronics related products (Nokia, ABB Porvoo, ABB Vaasa, GE
Healthcare, Scanfil). These different categories in manufacturing share similar needs in
digitalization, but whereas for machinery the timing of supply network is critical, the
efficiency of production is the key for electronics manufacturing. Both supply and production
must work seamlessly together to achieve best possible productivity.

2 Reboot Co-Innovation Model
Reboot aims to solve the grand challenges of digitalization in manufacturing industry,
leading to improved productivity. The key element of Reboot IoT Finland is the new
operational model which is based on co-creation and experience sharing. Starting point is
lean, sprint-based execution, where each stakeholder in the ecosystem has a specified role
and responsibilities as follows:
§

Factories provide a platform for co-innovation by opening actual production
environments for PoC (Proof-of-Concept) trials. They lead grand challenge teams,
propose development topics and create PoCs together with researchers & SMEs.
Successful solutions are scaled up within the factory and scaled-out to factory
networks utilizing existing pipeline.

§

IoT solution providers (SMEs) offer digitalization services and products to factories
via subcontracting. The target is a sustainable service business and manufacturingoriented offering. References created with Reboot factories can be used for export
activities directly or via existing factory pipelines.

§

R&D organizations facilitate the ecosystem-level co-operation, carry out research
in PoCs, help in business model creation and SME scouting, and educate future
employees via university courses. Researcher resources are allocated dynamically
over organizational borders based on the required competences in each PoC.
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Figure 2: Reboot innovation model aims digitalization of manufacturing
industry through scale-up process.
Reboot model has in general renewed how research projects are implemented. Instead of
implementing two- to three-year fixed project plan, the model uses dynamic approach to
closely follow digitalization trends within the industrial clock-speed. All activities start from
real-life factory needs. Factory personnel, researchers and SMEs co-create a range of
possible solutions to the problem. Solution idea is implemented at the factory as a PoC in
order to have real life trials revealing the feasibility of the technology and viability of
business case. Learnings from each PoC are shared openly from factory to factory allowing
quick adoption. Best solutions are commercialized by SMEs and spread to Reboot partner
global factory networks with scale-up process, unleashing full potential of benefits for the
companies. Experience sharing to companies and factories outside Reboot (second wave
factories in picture) allow them to follow and deploy solutions that have been proven by
leading Reboot factories.

3 Solving Industry Grand Challenges
Reboot is a more professional approach for accelerated research than ordinary hackathons
and bilateral pilots between companies and R&D organizations. It concentrates of solving
significant “grand challenges” of an industry rather than “low hanging” fruits that can be
directly solved with the products on the market. Grand challenges enable significant
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business benefits in that they help factories to reimagine their operations through use of
state-of-the-art technologies and introduction of new service-based business models. These
challenges cannot be solved by one partner alone but require a critical mass and variety of
partners such as factories, SMEs and research organizations. Together these parties share
the risk of IoT based digitalization.

Figure 3: Synthesis of corporate partner digitalization strategies
– grand challenges and IoT enablers.
Grand Challenges and IoT enablers for solving them comprise a synthesis of corporate
digitalization strategies addressing the uttermost real-life needs presented by factories. In
order to identify the grand challenges of manufacturing, Reboot core team conducted a
series of interviews with the industry. The companies were corporates, mid cap companies
and SMEs. The discussions were held with heads of factories and senior management that
work in production.
Interviews revealed that large corporations with factories in Finland have their own
digitalization roadmaps e.g. Conscious Factory (Nokia), Brilliant Factory (GE) or Smart
Operations (Scanfil). Typical digitalization roadmaps include number of technologies such as
data analytics, artificial intelligence, collaborative robots or 3D printing. Another reveal was
that maturity level in digitalization and automation differs considerably in Finnish factories.
Whilst more advanced factories are already utilizing robotics and actively deploying data
analytics, others have low automation levels or for example completely lacking
Manufacturing Execution Systems.
The cognitive supply network grand challenge utilizes artificial intelligence, cloud computing
and data analytics to improve information transparency, forecasting as well as the planning
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and operations of demand and supply. In robotics fusion grand challenge, robots in
production are re-imagined as not needing manual programming, learning through
observation of examples and having collaborative capabilities with both humans and other
robots. Labor in digital work environment grand challenge introduces new kind of humancomputer interaction (HCI) between automated production lines and the factory workers, as
well as re-thinks the capacity planning of both human and material resources. This is done
by jointly maximizing productivity and worker well-being. In digital production grand
challenge, the convergence of digital and physical systems through a collection of digital
twins enable fluent data flows and a variety of data-driven innovations in production.

4 Proof-of-Concepts
The main practical focus in Reboot has been in a creation of a PoC portfolio, resulting in 20
entries. All of them originated from company needs. Three of them were chosen to continue
as scale-ups with special support towards commercialization and deployment in multiple
factories. In addition, there have been several innovation spill-overs where factories learned
and implemented good practices from each other or from research. In the following, each
PoC is described shortly.

Figure 4: Reboot created 20 proof-of-concepts within first 18-months of operation.
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§

Prospect to project enables better sales prediction to improve production
planning, procurement and budgeting. It utilizes several kinds of business data
such as CRM reports, sales history and market predictions.

§

Supply chain transparency improves response times of supply chain in terms of
production planning and material flow. Shorter overall production time gives
benefit in the market.

§

Extranet development & B2B extranet data transfer PoCs reduce manual nonvalue-adding work and increase information transparency in procurement
processes at both factory and its supply chain.

§

Digital twin technical development replaces physical sensors with virtual ones in
end products, cutting the sensor maintenance costs in very demanding
environments such as marine thruster systems.

§

Tester predictive maintenance lowers the cost of electronics tester maintenance,
improves production efficiency and lowers waste as testing is more reliable and
anomalies can be spotted via data analytics.

§

Robotic process automation saves human daily working time by utilizing software
robots in low value routine work related to IT-systems such as ERP and excel
sheets.

§

Value of service enabled by digital solution improves means to communicate the
customer value of product digital twin to the potential customer. This gives
manufacturer confidence when investing to digital service development.

§

Factory acceptance test automates the data collection and reduces manual work in
product final testing. It also creates a possibility for external classification agencies
to give approvals remotely.

§

Mobile robots in material handling reduce manual non-value-adding work and
increase productivity in intralogistics. Components are transferred from
supermarket to automation line with mobile robots.

§

Automatic component quality control with machine vision increases capacity of
assembly cells as inspection is quicker. It is also more reliable and less demanding
in terms of human work.

§

Standard robot interface increases the utilization rate of cobots, which are usually
statically installed to a single workstation. New technology allows cobots to attach
to and detach from individual workstations and to utilize task-specific grippers,
significantly shortening the ROI related to cobot investments.
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§

Automatic error handling reduces the downtime of robots that have entered in an
error state through self-diagnostics based on machine learning from video data.
Automatic error recognition also facilitates the development of self-recovery
functionality.

§

AI foreman PoCs produce automated production personnel allocation proposals
based on multiple data sources to support faster day-to-day decision-making
regarding production planning and resourcing.

§

VR to achieve more understandable instructions facilitates training of new
employees and/or new products on manual assembly work and can also serve as
competence development / maintenance tool for senior workers.

§

Wearables in industry such as smart watches present new ways to inform
employees about forthcoming tasks or alerts in production. Notifications can be
tailored to each stakeholder group.

§

Wellbeing at work increases understanding on what affects well-being of
employees and how it could be improved. Studies show that productivity goes
hand in hand with employee wellness.

§

Gamification at factory floor improves work motivation and employee satisfaction.
Work instructions or routine reporting can have game-like features such as
rewarding trophies or visuals with 3D game engines.

§

Legislation brings understanding on what conditions data privacy legislation (such
as the GDPR & the Act on the Protection of Privacy in Working Life) sets for
personal data gathering and processing within factory employees, as well as for
automatic decision making through artificial intelligence.

5 Scale-Up
The scale up activities in Reboot IoT Factory have been emphasized to create more impact
from the research done in factory testbeds. Scale-up work is heavily linked to SME-activities
and finding right SMEs to help and commercialize the research results is one of the key
activities in Reboot.
There are several models for scale-up. First one is scaling a PoC to multiple factories within
the same corporation. The second is scaling certain PoCs to different company’s factories
and the third is SME-driven scale-up where a SME takes the PoC and commercializes it
outside of Reboot IoT Factory consortium. Scaling process can also be a combination of
these.
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Figure 5: Reboot partner corporate factory networks allow
large utilization of digitalization solutions.
Reboot has chosen the following proof-of-concepts for scale-up. All of these, i.e., tester
predictive maintenance, standard robot interface and AI foreman are presented in more
detail on the following chapter “Impact for factories”.

6 Impact for Factories
In the following, examples of materialized project impact by Reboot companies are provided
as well as potential future impact.
GE Healthcare Vallila factory is located close to Helsinki city center and production
environment consist of several interconnected buildings with several floors each. This sets
special requirements for intralogistics when improving productivity of material delivery by
usage of mobile robotics. For this challenge, an automatic order management system for
mobile robots was developed in Reboot. The estimated cost savings are 45 000 € / year. If
the systems lifetime is 5 years cumulated total cost saving are 225 000 €. Payback time will
be 2 years.
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Figure 6: Mobile robotics are being constantly deployed by the manufacturing industry.
Common challenge with many factories is the low utilization rate of some of the statically
placed robots. In solution developed by Reboot, same robot can be used by several work
shifts, products and production lines. The standard robot interface allows quick docking and
in-fly programming of robot across production lines. The estimated cost savings are 100 000
€ / year. If the systems lifetime is 5 years cumulated total cost saving are 500 000 €. Payback
time will be 1.2 years. The solution is also deployed at in one site of GE factory network
outside Finland.

Figure 7: Standard Robot Interface allows one robot to be used in several assembly lines.
It is used in multiple factories (scale-up).
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In one of the automated lines, the automatic component quality control has been a
bottleneck for line productivity. With Near-Infra-Red (NIR) spectroscopy machine visionbased solution, the takt time can be halved from current solution, thus doubling the capacity
of whole production line. The estimated cost savings with new system are 50 000 € / year
compared to former quality inspection technology. If the systems lifetime is 10 years
cumulated total cost saving are 500 000 €. Estimated payback time is few months. However,
the major impact however comes from GE’s possibility to transfer more manufacturing to
Finland due to improved capacity. This creates potentially new jobs to factory and in supply
chain.
Nokia factory produces next generation base stations in state-of-the-art production
environment at Oulu including automated production lines and mobile robotics. Like many
electronics production environments, Nokia also has hundreds of product testers that are
used for product in tens of different stages of assembly. Failed products are either removed
or transferred to workshop for repair, after which they are taken back to production cycle.
All this causes manual work and material losses. Testers require maintenance in order to
avoid false positives that occur due to tester fails rather than from production. In Reboot, a
data analytics software solution “TesterWatch” was developed that can detect when the
tester interfaces start to wear out. Nokia is able to implement similar solution to their other
factories with similar tester equipment creating savings of around 500 000 € / year.

Figure 8: Data analytics allows to optimize test equipment maintenance
and find error root causes (scale-up).
ABB Protection and Connection factory is a highly automated facility, which relies in skilled
workforce capable of fluent co-operation with automation. There are also thousands of
product variations and large number of orders requiring constant workforce re-allocation in
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terms of orders, materials, amount of available person resources and their individual
competences for different work tasks. The role of foreman is crucial when allocating
resources in such dynamic environment, requiring up to several hours of their daily work
time. An AI foreman solution was developed in Reboot that provides foremen with proposals
of work shift lists that they can accept, modify and forward in action. It saves time, which
now can be used for more productive purposes solving everyday challenges with robots and
automation directly on the production line. The factory level savings at this level on the
foremen resourcing work time equals 150 000 € per year. The future development work of
AI foreman includes mathematical optimization algorithms that can provide more efficient
scheduling than human foremen. This has positive effect for overall efficiency of the
production. Additionally, employee well-being features are added to the system, providing
another optimization objective in terms of reduced sick leaves and improved wellness at
work. Potential new savings and revenue is order of Meur.

Figure 9: AI foreman utilizes automatic optimization and
decision making on work shift plans (scale-up).

PONSSE factory creates heavy-duty forest harvesting and forwarding machinery in tight cooperation with a local supply chain. The aim is towards “just-in-time-delivery” in which
metallic and other components flow into the facility just in time when the production needs
them. For this, it is essential not only to integrate the IT systems of supply chain partners
with those of Ponsse, but also to optimize the whole network of suppliers in real time with
the factory needs. These suppliers can be considered SME-sized factories themselves, and
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their operations are required to match the adaptivity and response times at Ponsse. In
Reboot, the developed supply chain models enable optimization of whole network.
Productivity improvements in the supply chain and order tracking are combined with lead
time reduction and improved quality. Improved productivity increases capacity, which
enables Ponsse to achieve their business growth targets. In addition, inventory holding costs
(cost of capital, inventory space, risk of damaged/obsolete items) are reduced, thanks to
lower inventory level. Inventory holding costs are on average 6 % of Finnish companies’
revenue, so the annual cost saving potential is large.
KONGSBERG automates parts of a thruster product’s Factory Acceptance Test (FAT) to both
increase the quality and to reduce manual work with estimated 1,5 h/unit. In terms of
reallocated resources from manual work, this is estimated to be ~40 000 €/year.
Development of KONGSBERG technical sales tools will automatize previous manual work and
increase transparency of sales quotations to the remaining organization, which will in turn
support KONGSBERG R&D and engineering. The intention is to create a new way of working
for prospect and project stages, resulting in 123 500€/year worth benefit of resource reallocation from manual work.

7 SME Impact
SME field has gained significant revenue boost (1 Meur) and references through factory
subcontracting. Factories have found tens of new SMEs via Reboot and have established cooperation with them. This has significantly opened doors for many small companies that do
not otherwise have direct means to discuss with large players. New contacts can also mean
opportunities for SMEs to pivot their business towards new clients. As a result, over ten new
SMEs are now part of factory ecosystem and even several SMEs are expanding their business
from one factory to many.
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Figure 10: Reboot factories have purchased 1 Meur of
digitalisation services from SME companies.
Typically, SMEs have provided services in their focus area to factories. For example, the
following projects have been made during the phase I:
§

Roboco has made a Standard Robot Interface (SRI) solution to GE Healthcare. SRI
enables better utilization of cobots in GE factory. SRI has gained a lot of interest in
other factories as well, and it will be implemented to several other factories during
phase II.
"Participating in the Reboot IoT Factory programme has been a great
opportunity for us to develop ourselves and our business. In this programme,
we were able to use Proof of Concept (POC) to implement and test an idea
that has been talked about again and again in coffee table discussion.
However, building and testing a device according to the idea would have
taken a considerable amount of resources from a company our size. Thanks to
Reboot IoT, not only were we able to develop and test our idea independently,
but also got valuable real-life data on using the device from a partner
company." – Oskari Hakaluoto, founder.
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§

PartaGames has brought their experience in game development to AI Foreman.
Gamification of AI Foreman has improved the commitment and engagement levels
of employees. ABB Vaasa has taken AI Foreman into use in phase I. Several other
partners are planning to implement AI Foreman in their factories during phase II.
"Reboot IoT Factory project has enabled the collaboration between two very
different size companies in an interesting way. It has been refreshing to learn
how gaming industry knowledge can be applied in the traditional
manufacturing sector." - Ville Herranen, co-founder of Parta Games.

§

3D Talo has implemented AR/VR technologies to Ponsse in supply chain
automation.
“One success case of a smaller company operating with several factories is
realized with 3D-talo: Reboot project has enabled high-risk product
development projects with different actors. We have also learned how large a
sector our offering of IoT and VR/AR are suitable for explains" CEO Tatu Säisä.

These examples show that factories have greatly benefited from the experience and services
the SMEs have provided to them. Similarly, SMEs have gained new customers, revenue and
new product/service concepts they can productize later. As a conclusion, co-operation
between factories and SMEs have yielded great benefits to both parties, and this cooperation will be further strengthened during phase II of the project.

8 Value for Research and Education
Reboot IoT Factory project creates impact on many fronts. Most important ones are
business benefits for factories, new business opportunities for SMEs, scientific impact and
education of new experts for future digital work environments. As prior industrial
revolutions built upon replacing old machines with new ones, Industry 4.0 relies on
production of data through sensing, creating value from this data through analytics,
automating routine non-value-adding tasks and moving human employees to tasks of higher
productivity through (re-)education. Furthermore, business models are increasingly based
on delivery of complete digitalization solutions (including both HW and SW) as services.
Reboot is in line with H2020 Factories of the Future programs in enhancing rapid reskilling;
through our operation model, we aim towards continuous skill development, unrestricted
access to learning and transformation from traditional to knowledge work. The set of
participating factories in the project provide an interesting cross-section of the
manufacturing industry, highlighting the differences and commonalities between massproduction (e.g. ABB) and custom designs (e.g. KONGSBERG).
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Digitalizing manufacturing industry requires cross-pollution of know-how from ICT
researchers, ICT companies and factories. During Reboot project, researchers from
consortium partners have made over 200 visits to the factories enabling significant insight
exchange. All project PoCs are designed in teams consisting of industrial and research
partners. Teamwork in the project has not only provided data for research, but also led to an
increased awareness within academia of the most important industry challenges and faster
path towards commercialization of research results. On the other hand, the factories have
gained access to top-notch researchers, latest high-end technologies and research
environments such as PrintoCent, FabLab and TEPI Industrial environments. The project
tools for co-creation include workshops, design sprints between researchers and companies,
technology surveys, and intersectional research visits.
The shared insights are also considered in education. The Reboot partners have jointly
identified relevant use cases and theoretical findings to be included into the curriculum of
the research organizations. In phase II, this will create a pool of Reboot IoT related course
material for all the partners to use. In Phase I, the University of Oulu courses
521043S Internet of Things, 521151A Applied Computing Project I, 521152S Applied
Computing Project II have leveraged industrial topics in their course work.
During the first 18 months of the project, 21 international peer-reviewed scientific articles
have been accepted for publication. In four publications, significant writing and
implementation contribution was from consortium company employees. A publication titled
Towards online adaptation of digital twins, including authors from University of Oulu and
KONSGBERG was given the best presentation award at Automaatiopäivät 2019, a Finnish
national-level event for showcasing automation solutions.
Four international workshops on Computing for Wellbeing and Activity recognition have
been organized in conjunction with the ACM International Joint Conference on Pervasive
and Ubiquitous Computing (Ubicomp 2018 and 2019). In the workshops, Reboot results have
been presented and the number of international ICT researchers participating was over 200.

9 Results and Future Prospects
The main results of Reboot IoT Factory are:
§

20 PoCs have accelerated digitalization of Finnish manufacturing industry

§

Industry verticals have broken their siloes and trust among partners have been
created

§

SME field has got significant new revenue and references from large corporations
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§

Research has shifted their focus towards industry needs and created new
excellence

§

And finally, novel co-innovation model has successfully brought actors together
and created ecosystemic way of operation - a game changer in Finnish Research
Development and Innovation process (RDI).

Experience sharing has been very successful, the amount of face-to-face occasions in Reboot
context are over 1000. The most important venue for experience sharing are the sprint
reviews that gather the whole consortium to each participating factory at the time. Among
factory personnel, researchers, other company members and SME companies are there to
present and share the latest innovations in digitalisation. For the cultural change in mind, a
dedicated session is arranged for factory personnel, where companies give presentations
related to their own status and examples in digitalization. The sprint days have gained much
appreciation by the value to participants and inspiring atmosphere.
Other forms of experience sharing are researcher visits to production facilities, university
lectures and blogs. Tech reviews have proven their place as an inherent part of operation,
with 220 persons participated telcos organized with the GoToMeeting tool. Both companies
and researcher give talks, which are then shared to wider audience as blogs on a Reboot
webpage. Company comments and participation has been positive.
Overall, the acceptance of Reboot co-innovation model has been very good within the
consortium. It has also been copied and tailored in several other ecosystems and projects in
Finland. The survey after the 18-months resulted 33 answers with 100 open feedbacks from
which 80 were very positive. Typical statements were such as:
§

“The project has enabled lots of collaboration with the other project participants.”

§

“It has been a pleasure to work with somewhat unusual clients. Smaller companies
like us usually don't get a chance to work with bigger industry companies. Would
like to be visible to many companies”

§

“Best organised project in this size I have participated. Very good project model.”
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Reboot project members want each other to succeed.
Strongly Disagree
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30%
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20%
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40%

50%

60%
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Figure 11: Survey among Reboot partners resulted very strong commitment for collaboration.
For the future of Reboot model, we have identified several development issues. Most
important is to scale-up proof-of-concepts for rapid and large impact for the benefit of
factories and SMEs. Improvement is also needed in a PoC development pace and shortening
their lifespan from whole project length to few sprints. Transparency of research and cooperation between partners need more emphasis. Important aim is also to engage SMEs
earlier to co-innovation process with factories and research. Earlier engagement would
speed up implementation to the production and allows SME to consider taking a leading role
when scaling up the PoC. Time spent in Reboot ecosystem would allow SME to benchmark
the product idea with multiple Reboot factories and gain confidence to the business case.
Reboot IoT Finland continues till the end of February 2021. The topics that will be studied
are cognitive supply network, robotics fusion, labor at digital work environment and digital
production.
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APPENDIX: Partners
§

Nokia Oulu factory is a forerunner in 5G technology and produce base stations as a
pilot factory where new products are developed and manufactured for the first
time.

§

ABB Vaasa (the ABB Protection and Connection unit) is a forerunner in well-being
at work, and in Reboot, this work will be continued.

§

Ponsse Plc is a forest machine company concentrating on sales, service,
manufacturing and technology to cut-to-length forest machines.

§

GE Healthcare Finland’s lean factory is located at Helsinki, it’s production mainly
consists of final assembly, testing and equipment for customer orders for patient
monitors and measuring modules.

§

KONGSBERG Maritime is a world-leader in the development and delivery of
integrated vessel solutions for traditional merchant vessels and fishing vessels, as
well as offshore and research vessels and offshore installations.

§

Scanfil Oyj / Scanfil EMS Sievi factory is a contract manufacturer and system
supplier for the electronics industry with 40 years of experience in demanding
contract manufacturing.

§

Sulzer is specialist in pumping solutions, services for rotating equipment, and
separation, mixing, and application technologies.

§

ABB Porvoo (the ABB Wiring Accessories unit) is the expert of world-class
production of business-critical wiring accessories and global IM.

§

VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland Ltd. is one of the leading research and
technology organizations in Europe.

§

The University of Oulu is an international science university, which creates
innovation for the future, well-being, and knowledge through multidisciplinary
research and education.

§

Åbo Akademi University (ÅAU) is an internationally acknowledged research
university with an extensive responsibility for providing education in Swedish in
Finland.

§

Aalto University is a Finnish multidisciplinary university founded in 2010 by
merging The Helsinki School of Economics, The University of Art and Design
Helsinki, and Helsinki University of Technology.
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Figure 12: Reboot companies produce both electronics and heavy machinery.
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APPENDIX: Publications and Theses
THESES
Leading Company / RO

Author, Topic

Ponsse, HT laser / Industrial Engineering,
University of Oulu

Kaisu Välikangas (2019): Improving
transparency in data-driven supply chain

KONGSBERG / Oulu Business School,
University of Oulu

Markus Ansamaa (2019): Tulevaisuutta
kartoittamassa – konstruktiivinen tutkimus
ennusteinskriptioiden visualisoinnista

ABB Protection and Connection /
Tekniikan ja innovaatiotoiminnan yksikkö,
University of Vaasa & Center for
Ubiquitous Computing, University of Oulu

Ilmo Laitalainen (2019): Pelillistäminen
tuotannon työvälineenä

Ponsse / Aalto University

Niko Pöntinen (2018): Improving spare part
inventory and supplier management by
creating a demand forecasting process

Nokia / Computer Science and
Engineering, University of Oulu

Umar Saeed (2019): Containerization of
Robotic Process Automation for Data
Visualization

Publications
GC1 publications (4):
R-P. Nikula, M. Paavola, M. Ruusunen and J. Keski-Rahkonen (2019): Towards online
adaptation of digital twins, Automaatiopäivät23, Oulu 15.-16.5.2019, Best presentation
award
O. Kauppila, K. Välikangas, J. Majava (2019): Improving transparency in a supply chain: a
case study of manufacturer-supplier collaboration, Proc. 26th International Annual
European Operations Management Conference, EurOMA 2019, 17th - 19th June 2019,
Helsinki, Finland
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M. Manngård, W. Lund, J. Keski-Rahkonen, J. Nänimäinen, V-P. Saarela: Estimation of
propeller torque in azimuth thrusters, Proc. 12th Conf. Control Applications in Marine
Systems, Robotics and Vehicles (IFAC CAMS 2019) ([http://cams-wroco.org/])
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